
TO:  ALL REGISTERED VOTERS  ELECTION MATERIAL

RETuRn SERVIcE REquESTED

Teak J. Simonton
Eagle County Clerk and Recorder
P.O. Box 537
Eagle, CO  81631

 NOVEMBER 5, 2013 COORDINATED ELECTION
COUNTY OF EAGLE – STATE OF COLORADO

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE REQUIREMENTS OF ARTICLE X, SECTION 20 OF THE STATE CONSTITUTION

Election Date: Tuesday, november 5, 2013    Election Type: Mail Ballot Election

questions: call 970-328-8728, or from the Roaring Fork Valley call 1-800-225-6136 Extension 8715 or 8726

Active registered voters will be mailed ballots to the mailing address on record. Requests for mail in ballots to alternate addresses or replacement ballots must be 
made in writing and must include full name, date of birth, physical address, address to mail the ballot, and signature of the applicant. The last day to request a ballot 
to be mailed is October 29, 2013. 

 Mail requests to: Eagle county clerk and Recorder, P.O. Box 537, Eagle, colorado
 Fax requests to: 970-328-8716
 Email requests to: elections@eaglecounty.us

Voter Service and Polling Centers Dates and Hours:
Oct.  21 – 25  8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Oct.  26 (Saturday)           9:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Oct.  28 – nov. 1,         8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
nov.  2 (Saturday)  9:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
nov.  4   8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
nov.  5 (Election Day)  7:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.

Services Available:
•   Pickup ballots and replacement ballots
•   Drop off voted ballots
•   In person voting
•   Disabled Access voting
•   Voter registration up to and including November 5, 2013
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Summary of Comments in Support of Ballot Issue 2G:

(1)  Whether a resident agrees with the existence of marijuana businesses or not, should a marijuana business application 
be approved and that business operate in Red Cliff, the Town can receive additional revenues from those who choose to 
purchase from the businesses.  The tax funds collected will be used by the Town for purposes that will benefit all residents.  
The Town will benefit from an infusion to its finances which can be used for the entire population with the expense being 
incurred only by those who wish to purchase such products.  By allowing the tax rate to be changeable up to 5% on retail sales 
and up to 15% on wholesale sales, the Town not only follows the lead of other districts in the State of Colorado but also has 
the freedom to make the rate more competitive with nearby areas if necessary.

(2) In November 2012, a majority of Colorado voters approved Amendment 64 to allow the sale of retail marijuana in Colorado 
within a regulated and taxed market.  It is anticipated that wholesale and retail sales of marijuana may take place within 
Town limits beginning in 2014.  The Town presently imposes a sales tax of 3% on all retail sales of tangible personal property 
within Town limits.  Passage of this measure will allow the Town to impose an additional sales tax of up to 5% on retail sales 
of marijuana within Town limits by licensed marijuana establishments and an excise tax of up to 15% on wholesale sales of 
marijuana within Town limits by licensed marijuana establishments.  Town revenues have declines considerably over the past 
four years.  The Town seeks to derive additional revenues from the sale of marijuana within Town limits should such sales 
occur which will allow the Town to properly regulate any licensed marijuana establishments within Town limits, better serve its 
residents and otherwise fund necessary maintenance and improvements within the Town.

Summary of Comments Against Ballot Issue 2G:

It is ill-advised for any Colorado Town to collect Sales Tax for any substance (Marijuana in this particular case) because 
collecting any Sales Tax is illegal under the Federal Controlled Substance Act (CSA), as a Schedule 1 substance.  Further, no 
reasonable person should support the Town’s efforts to increase Sales Tax Revenues by Selling ANYTHING - that is currently 
illegal under Federal Law.  The Marijuana Sales Tax that the Town of Red Cliff proposes would be in addition to any Colorado 
Sales Tax that the State intends to collect from retail Marijuana Stores.  It doesn’t make sense for Red Cliff to impose such a 
tax - because retail marijuana stores would avoid Red Cliff - and instead open a store in unincorporated Eagle County - where 
only a Colorado State retail sales tax would be charged on any sale.  Imposing a Red Cliff Retail Sales Tax on Marijuana is 
simply a “double sales tax” that is not likely to bring any additional revenue to Red Cliff because retailers and customers would 
avoid driving to Red Cliff.  Hence the residences of Red Cliff would likely be the only folks paying this additional Marijuana 
Sales Tax - making living in Red Cliff - just that much more expensive.

Summary of Comments in Support of Ballot Issue 2H:

Assessed property values have declined which has caused Red Cliff’s property tax revenues to drop 46% over four years, 
from $199,677 in 2010 to an estimated $107,710 in 2014.

The Town has significantly reduced expenditures since 2010.  The amount being requested by this ballot measure restores 
funding to 2010 levels and will allow the Town to continue services offered to its citizens, continue to pay off its long-term debts 
and establish a reserve fund to prevent further debt in paying for unexpected emergencies.  The passage of this measure will 
provide revenues for the financial stability and long-term viability of the Town’s operations.  Without this additional revenue, the 
Town may have to radically reduce already limited services and/or significantly increase the rates for water service.

The intent of this measure is to increase the Town’s property tax revenue by an additional $107,592 (equal to the annual 
long-term debt payments), bringing its back up to the 2010 level as a minimum.  This equates to an increase in the average 
homeowner’s property taxes of $62/year per $100,000 of value.  For example, the average home in Red Cliff is worth 
$150,000 and had a total tax bill of $1,648 in 2010/11 and $1,278 in 2012/13; passing this measure would increase the total 
tax bill to $1,372 in 2014, which is a $94 increase.  That is less than the total tax paid in 2011.  Generating the same amount 
of revenue by raising the water/sewer bill would cost each household an additional $57.47/month or $690/year.  This is not an 
acceptable alternative.

Summary of Comments Against Ballot Issue 2H:

None received.


